
May Birthdays 

5 John Grant 

15 Margaret Paull 

22 Bert Peters 

28 Jean Roach 

June Birthdays 

1 Noel Campbell 

2 Ray Wort 

6 Shirley Campbell 

9 Nola Bransdon 

15 Isabel Leach 

20 Stan Leach 

21 Christine Russell 

22 Ian Finch 

July Birthdays 

12 Kevin Hill 

14 Berice Harvey 

15 Rex Browning 

21 Leigh Hill 

27 Arthur Walker 

GENERAL MEETING - JUNE 28th  

The next General meeting is to be held in Ballina at the BALLINA RSL 
CLUB, June 28th, starting at 10.30am.  Don’t forget to bring some 

ideas for 2012 rallies. 

Club Shirts and Jackets.  

These can be ordered with Margaret Paull. Shirts come in 2 styles, with 
sleeves and without sleeves for prices see Margaret. Prices do not include 
the logo embroidery which is to be replaced with a cloth badge and is 
included and should be fitted to the right chest. Delivery is about 3 

weeks from date of order.  

Buy Swap & Sell 

.DO NOT OVERTAKE TURNING VEHICLE. 

These stickers for the rear of your caravan are now available by ordering them 

from Brenda at $15 each. Limited supply. 

UHF 18 Stickers are available from Brenda at $3.00 each. 

SUMMERLAND CARAVAN CLUB Stickers from Colin Paull at $2.00 each.  

CLUB CLOTH BADGES. Cloth badges are available $4.00 each See Colin. 
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Summerland Caravan 
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President. Colin Paull 
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Barry Nebauer 
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Treasurer. Brenda Nebauer 

Assist. Treas. Beverly Grant 
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Assist. Secretary. Leigh Hill 

State Delegate 1. Kevin Hill 

State Delegate 2. Leigh Hill 
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Committee 2. Chris Allen 

Committee 3. Christine 

Finch 

Publicity Officer.  

Ken Macdonald 

Rally Master.  

Kevin Hill 

Summerland 
Ramblings 
summrvan@bigpond.net.au 

NEW MEMBERS 

We would like to take this opportunity to welcome new members to our club. 
Buster Neilson & Judy Jones have recently joined our club. We hope to see you 

on future Rallies. 

CIL Insurance. 

When you are about to renew your caravan insurance don’t forget to 
contact CIL Insurance for a price. You should quote Reference Num-

ber 14310549 and that you are a member of our club.  

CHRISTMAS RALLY 2011 

The Christmas Rally 2011is to be held at Woolgoolga Lakeside 
Caravan Park  from Thursday 1st December to Monday 5th De-
cember. Don’t forget that you can arrive earlier and depart later 
than these dates if you chose. The Saturday night dinner will be held 
at the Woolgoolga RSL. They are arranging for a minibus to pick up 

and return us from the Park.  

AT LAST, A CLUB NEWSLETTER. 
I know I have been really slack and not produced a newsletter for some 
time. But I need some assistance from you the members with articles 

that I can include in the newsletters. 



www.summerlandcaravanclub.org.au  

This is the address of YOUR web page. Unfortunately not too many members are logging in to our 
web site. It is very secure and requires a user name and password (you should have them by now, if 
you are not sure contact Colin 6686 2722) to gain entry to the members section. You are able to 
view or download our newsletter, items for sale or the current Rally List if required at any time of 
the day. There are links to various organisations that are relevant to caravanning. Plus other informa-
tion (eg. Porta Pottie chemicals) If you have any suggestions for things that should be included please 

contact me, preferably by email or written copy, then I will not have to try to remember details. 

PLEASE NOTE. 

If you find that your circumstances change and you are unable to attend a rally that you have registered 

for, please advise the Rally Master as soon as possible. 

Also if you intend to invite guests/visitors on a rally please advise the Rally Master. We need to have a par-
ticipant in any Rally to act as a Rally Leader/Coordinator. The responsibilities would be take on the day to 

day organising of the rally. 

SPONSORS. You will have noticed that we have NO sponsors advertising in our newsletter. 
Please, if you know of any business that would be interested in advertising in our newsletters let me 
(Colin) know so that we can approach them and afford them the opportunity of your business when 

next you are in need of their services.  
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Upcoming 2010 Rallies and Picnic/Meetings 
Bookings/Enquiries     
Kevin Hill 0428 429 903 or kevlei02@bigpond.com (Kevin is away for 1 month, all enquiries to Colin 
Paull) 
July 14—22 Kenilworth Christmas in July. Hema Map 9 Ref E12 Currently we have Ward, Hill, 
Clark, Roach, Smith, Harvey, Peters, Saunders, Bradley, Campbell, Browning, Finch, Paull, Macdonald, 
Bransdon, Leach 
August 21 Meeting at Ballina RSL 10.30am 
September 8—19 Jondaryan Heritage Festival Leach, Roach, Hill, Ward, Allen, Peters, Finch, 
Bransdon, Campbell, Browning. 
September 22— October 8 Canberra Floriade Spring Rally Smith, Paull 
October 9—20 QLD State Rally Maryborough.  Smith, Paull, Ward, Allen, Peters, Campbell, 
Hill, Finch. (Form to be filled out, money to be paid if you want to go) 
November 13 Meeting/Picnic TBA 
December 1 –5 Club Christmas Rally.  Smith, Hill, Leach, Allen, Ward, Finch, Wort, Heaton, 
Harvey, Saunders, Peters, Paull, May, Holland, Bransdon, Campbell. 

February—March 2012 Tasmanian Adventure. Hill, Finch, Grant, Leach, Paull, 
Macdonald, Walker, Russell. 
Please let Kevin or Colin know if  your name is not down and you intend to participate in any of 

the above rallies. There will be a Rally sheet in the Rally Book for each rally for you to include 

your name at the next meeting. 
 
Don’t forget that we need suggestions for future rallies in 2012, if you know of 
somewhere interesting please let the Rally master Kevin Hill know. 
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Joan Kelly. 

You may not be aware that Joan has spent the last few weeks in hospital. On behalf of all members 

of Summerland Caravan Club we wish Joan a speedy and complete recovery. 
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Hartwood/ Boggabri Rally April 2011 

 

Participants. Bob & Sue Smith, Paul & Nola Bransdon, Peter & Joy Ward, Stan & Isabel Leach, Kevin & Leigh Hill 

 

On Friday 15 April we (the Smiths) left Ballina around 8.00am and travelled to Glen Innes via the Gwydir Highway and 
met Paul & Nola Bransdon at the park after they had visited some friends and picked up their caravan. We had lunch at the 
park and then moved on to Bendemeer Showground rather than Beardy Creek as it gave us less to travel the next day. 
When we arrived at the showground there was some form of an equestrian event in progress with a sign at the top of the 
road to the camp ground stating that the place was fully booked, however we could not turn around with out going to the 
camp ground where Paul B asked if there was a problem with us camping there for the night and he was told the sign did not 
mean a lot as apparently the owner of the caravan park had put up the sign in an effort to camp there. There was entertain-
ment provide on Sunday afternoon by a couple of country music singers and another woman entertained during dinner that 

afternoon. 

 

Next morning we left around 9.00am and travelled to Gunnedah where we had lunch and refuelled before travelling on to 
Premer where we camped on the sports field for two nights. On the Saturday night we did not have to cook a meal as the 
Lions Club provided a choice of Curried Chicken & Rice or Spaghetti Bolognaise for $10.00 a head and the Lions Club bar 
was open with their very reasonable prices. Once again on the Sunday night it was not necessary for any cooking to be done 
as the primary school P & C provided a two course meal for $15.00 per head with a choice of Roast Beef or Roast Pork and 
vegetables with Apple Pie and ice cream for dessert. Unfortunately they ran out of the dessert before everyone was fed. As 
there were approximately 300 caravans camped at the Premer caravan park and on the sports field the Lions Club an-
nounced that next year they will have a website and have a registration form on the site to give them an idea as to how 
many people they will need to cater for and this information will be made available to the P & C also, all we need to do is 

Google “Premer Lions” to find their website. 

 

Even though there is plenty of room there were caravans leaving Premer from around 8.00pm on Sunday night and heading 
off to Hartwood. We left Premer around 9.00am and arrived at the turnoff to the Hartwood property and joined a queue 
of caravans/motor homes & camper trailers all heading to the entrance to the property. We were inside the gate and head-

ing for our usual site at Twin Pines to set up camp 8 nights by 10.15am. 

 

We sat around the campsite and spoke to people we had met previously and also met some new people for the remainder 
of Monday and Tuesday. On Wednesday we went to Coonabarabran to do some shopping and have a look around the 
town and had a very nice counter lunch at the Royal Hotel before heading back to Hartwood. After tea we went up to the 
Homestead for the “Dancing under the Stars” hosted by Peter Horan a regular at Hartwood. We were back at camp by 

9.45pm, during the night we had a few light showers of rain. 

 

On Thursday we just relaxed and enjoyed the day before heading up to the Campfire Sing-a-long conducted by Tom Maxwell 

at 7.00pm until around 9.30pm. 

Friday being Good Friday we relaxed and went up to the Homestead around 11.00am and placed our chairs in what we con-
sidered the best position to watch the entertainment later that afternoon and Saturday and Sunday. We then returned to 
camp for lunch before heading back to the Homestead for the afternoon concert featuring Paul McLeod and Peter Horan 
and returned to camp about 4.30pm and had “Happy Hour around our campfire before having a meal of king prawns 
(purchased before we left Ballina) together with Whiting fillets and salad. We decided that we would not go to the Campfire 

Sing-a-long and sat around the campfire and had a few ports before heading off to bed. 

 

Saturday we were up and about a little earlier than the other days as the first of the concerts featuring all the artists was due 
to commence at 8.45am. During the day Tom Maxwell released his latest album which featured a number of new songs and 
the album is called “Bushman Dreaming” included on the album is a version of Maggie which was the most requested song 
for Tom to sing during the concerts and the evening sing-along, maybe he should have called the album “Maggie”. The art-
ists that participated this year were, Paul McLeod, Peter Horan, Tom Maxwell, Craig Giles, Dianne Lindsay, 
Roland Storm, Lucky Starr, Sharon Benjamin, Charlie Boyter, Ian B Macleod and Dale Hooper. Some of the 
artists have attended Hartwood previously but first timers this year were Dianne Lindsay (daughter of Reg Lindsay), Dale 
Hooper (who sounds very much like Johnny Cash), Ian B MacLeod and Roland Storm and Lucky Starr. You are never too old 
to learn something new about some of the artists it came to light during one of Roland Storms performances that he was an 

accomplished pianist and had attended the Sydney Conservatorium of Music. 
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 On Sunday we were treated to some great music once again by all artists with the likes of Craig Giles, Dale 

Hooper and Roland Storm and Lucky Starr keeping the joint jumping by getting the crowd involved. 

 

Next year will be the 25th Hartwood Country Music Festival and it will be held 6, 7 & 8 April 2012 with camping from 
Monday 2 April 2012 until Tuesday 9 April 2012. The following artists will be appearing: Paul McLeod, Peter Horan, Tom 
Maxwell, Rodney Vincent, Wayne Horsburgh, Royden Donohue, Michelle Little, Hank & Donna Koopman, Dwayne Elix 

and Rino & Jade Moreau. 

 

On the Monday afternoon we left Hartwood and returned to Premer where we camped for the night before heading off 

to Gunnedah Caravan Park to allow the girls to catch up with some washing and some restocking of supplies. 

 

We left Gunnedah on Thursday morning and headed for Boggabri Showground and arrived to find Peter & Joy Ward and 
Stan & Isabel Leach already there later that afternoon Kevin & Leigh Hill and Tess arrived. After Happy Hour we all went 
up to sit around the campfire and listen to the entertainment. The Lions Club had a BBQ with Steak and Sausage Sand-

wiches available for dinner. 

 

Friday and Saturday they had tours to a local open cut mine and to a local 100 year old homestead. Some of us went on 

the mine tour and others went on the homestead tour. 

 

On the Saturday night they had the main dinner which was corned beef and pickled pork and vegetables for $12.00 per 
person. The meal was followed with the entertainment for the evening being put on by the local community by way of 
skits which they had been practicing for some weeks prior to the event. They had everyone laughing at most of them with 

the guys dressing up in women’s clothing etc. 

 

On the Sunday they had a working dogs demonstration and also a wood chopping demonstration by both young and old. 
The oldest competitor was 80 years old and the youngest 14 years old. The men competed against each other and two 
brothers competed against each other with dad being on hand to ensure they did everything right. Some of the partici-
pants had just returned from the Royal Easter Show where the young fellows had some good results with one gaining a 3rd 
place and the other a 6th placing. There was also a pony club demonstration but we were unable to watch this as they did 
not appear at the advertised time. Kevin and Leigh Hill and Tess left us and headed home as they had appointments to 

meet early in the week. 

 

On Monday morning those who were left packed up and headed off in various directions with Wards heading home with 
Leach’s, Brandon’s and Smith’s heading for Copeton Dam via Narrabri for smoko and Bingara for lunch. As Stan & 
Isabel left early we did not see them again at Copeton Dam while we were there for two nights Sue cooked a meal on 

Tuesday for lunch for all of us and that night we sat around the campfire until it started raining. 

 

We departed on Wednesday morning and headed home via Inverell and Glen Innes for smoko and Grafton for 

lunch. We arrived home about 4.20pm. 

Bob Smith 

Rally Leader 

FOR SALE.  

Peter Ward. 0428 287 306 has a “Easy Tune TV Antenna” BD-11a 360deg remote controlled TV  

Antenna. $100 ono. www.aussievan.com.au/easytune.php , also a Coleman “Hot Water on Demand” 

kit, gas operated, hose into bucket of water. $320 kit retails for $520. 

 

For more details and pictures log in to Members section of www.summerlandcaravanclub.org.au 

then go to For Sale section. 


